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MEMORAI\TDA 

Date To Subject 

2-5-42 Warner W. Gardner Charles H. Livengood, Jr. _______ ~=__--------
(GFH) _______ ~, Tennessee 

File No. 41-566 

~-6-42 Warner VI. Gardner Arthur E. Reyman 
(SE) 

2-6-42 Warner W. Gardner Mrs. Clara Beyer 
(SE) 

1 

(Apnlication of Section 13(a) 
(2f exemption to a company manu
facturing and selling shades, 
drapes, slipcovers and awnings.) 
(p. 69, par. M; P • 102, par. DD.) 

Request of April 26, 1941, for 
opinion 
(Application of Act to a com
pany engaged in cutting and 
distributing Christmas trees 
which has a short productive 
season during which the Section 
7(b)(3) exemption is applica-
ble and a longer non-productive 
season; whether the employer 
may pay an employee a lower 
hourly rate during the productive 
season wh.en it is necessary to 
work overtime, i.e., more' than 
56 hours a week.) (p. 74, par. 
P; p. 94, par. T; p. 249, par. F.) 

Including apprenticeship bonuses 
in the re gular rate of pay. 
(p. 10, pa,_ A; p. 18, par. B; 
p. 240, par. A; p. 245, par. 2.) 
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MEMORANDA 

2-9-42 Harner Vi. Gardner Donald M. Murtha 
(EB) 

2-11-42 Iyarner W. Gardner Arthur E. Reyman 
(t:B) 

2-16-42 Warner Vl. Gardner Jeter S. Ray 
(EB) 

2..;;23-42 ~7arner VI. Gardner Aaron A. Cohen 
(SE) 

2 

Subject 

Employer-employee relationship 
vdth regard to draft buyers 
(p. 49, par. B.) 

_________ , New Jersey 
File No. 29-50, 404 

_____________ , New Jersey 
File No. 29-50, 440 
(Application of Section 13(a) . 
(5) exemption to a company en-· 
gaged in the manufacture, sale, .. 
and distribution of clam chowder.) 
(p.65, par. I; p. 106, par. 00.) · 

Cotton Classers 
(hpplication of administrative 
exem~tion under Section 13(a) 
(1).) (p. 63, after par. 2(c); 
p. 101, par. 2.) 

~ ____________________ , Inc. 
(Manipulation of the regular 
rate of pay;--a plan v.Thereby a 
company changes its employees I 
pay from a trip basis to an 
hourly basis, the employee to 
receive 70¢ per hour but instead 
of receiving l~ times the hourly 
rate for hours worked in excess 
of 40, the company is to give 
them !fa graduated bonus for all 
hours in excess of 30 hours-
this bonus to be equal or in 
excess of any sum due any em
ployee if time worked in excess 
of 40 hours was paid for at· 
l~ time s 70¢ an hour. II). 
(P. 244, par. C; p. 251, par. 
J. ) 
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2-6-42 

Milvfaukee, Wisconsin 
(SE) 

2-14-~·2 

St. Paul, l~innesota 
(EB) 

-3-

LETTERS 

Subject 

(Application of Act to 0I11:Jloyees ~-:ho lush to 
donate a day's work to the Federal Government 
by turning over their earnines for one day to 
the Government. Computation of reguli.i.r rate 
of pay and hours workod in such instances.) 
(p. 121, par. 2; p. 244, par. C.) 

(A.pplication of administrative exemption under 
Section 13(a)(1) to an employee hired on an 
annual basis and paid $2,400 or more during 
the year •. Situation where employee is dis
miSSed and does not work the full year.) 
(p. 62, par. H; p. 101, ?ar. 2.) 

3 
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Charles H. Liv0ngood, Jr. Fe bruary 5, 191.2 

SOL: GFH: 11111T 
HarnGr ·~7. Gardn.er 

, Temlessee 
File No. 41-566 

T,7e regret the delay in replying to your memorandum of 
December 2, 1941, on the above subject. As is st,ated in your menorandl.Un 
thc subj8ct compnay operRtes a so-called retail store at i,ic;nphis; 
Tenn8ssec::, at \'rrj.ch it [,cils furn.iture, venetian blinds, armings, drapes, 
slip covers and. other hOi"!'le furnishL1r,s. All' sale s, apparently, are made 
alm()st exclusively- to inf'.J. vidual h.cme mmers, and the retail exempticn 
is apparently applicable unless defeated by virtue of the processing 
operations perfor.",:ed in the establishment. 

The most corrrplete description of th'~se processing operations 
which is availablc in tl'l':' inspection file to -:;hich your f.1.emorandu..1l vms 
attached, appears in the mer.lorcmdum :J.ddressed to Mr.2;aves by counsel 
for the suoject company. Ia that m'3!1lorandwn it is stated that the sub
ject company sells v:)netian blinds, linoleum, rugs and carpets, bedroom, 
living room and rJorch or lawn i'urn~Lture, ready mixed paint, drapes, slip-
80'\"81'8, shades and avmings. Since, howeve:;, you infJ.uire only with re
gard to the operation0 performed upon the shades, drapes, slip covers 
3.nd avmings, we 3,SSumE; that you do not cC'n~·;id':.r the activities performed 
w.5.th resnect to the other items to be material to the determination' of 
vrhether the 13(a) (2) exemption is applicable, ,~nd we shall discuss only 
the oper::;.tions performed upon th(; s;>ccific i t()[;1S about which you have 
inquired. 

Counsel states thClt thL; concern se:.ls neylI' shades to ovmers 
or occupants of various homes, building:, or struct,'.lres. Somn of the 
cheaper shades sold'by the company are completely Ii.nished by the 
manufacturc:)r, i. e., they are sold in the same form in which the sub
ject company receives them.' Other shades, however, come to this con
cern in "knocked dovm ll forra, with the shade cJoth in bolts several feet 
long and with quanti tie s of finished rollers <::.nd shade sticks or i'{()ights. 
In th8se C.'lS8S, 1,'[hen' an order is received from a ~ustomer, the sho.de 
cloth is cut to size, ·;.:,acked to the roller and hemraed at one end for 
the; ins'3rtion of the sh2.d8 stick. Thereafter it is delivered to the 
cllstomer l s prenus\:;s and generally fitted into brackets located or placed 
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1iemorand"u.ffi to Charles H. Livengood, Jr. Page 2 

upon the top of the Vi"indow casenlent. 

It is our underst:lndin..~ that this represents the normal 
practice of establishraents which sell w-lndow shades, and that such con
cerns in most cases do not carl~ completed shades in stock, but merely 
keep the shade cloth on hand which, upon receipt of specific orders, is 
processed in the manner described above. The mere cutting of the shade 
to size, the ha~~ of the ends, the attachment of the roller and the 
insertion of the stick do not appear to us to be such substantial pro
cessing operations as would of themselves defeat the retail exemrtion. 

Furt:1ermore " If,e believe that the makin:~ of the drapes is an 
opera"('lon no more substa.ntial than the processing of the shades. 1j[indow 
drapes, of course, differ from window curtains in that they are made of 
heavy upholstery fabric dnd normally hang at the side of rather than over 
the VJindo'i{, although the drapes may be drawn over the ;.findows when desj.red. 
Bolts of drape cloth cG.1le in varying widths and, as :::. result, it is 
generally only necessary whon preparing such drapes for a custom,~r ,to cut 
the proper length of cloth off of a bolt which is already of the d.esired 
width. It is hardly eve'!.' necessary in addition to cut the cloth to tw 
desired width or to sew tHO V'lidths of drape cloth together. VThen the 
finished drape s are instG,ll.:::d t,he~r are suspended from a rod aoove the 
windmv either by means of ril12,'s, or of hooks which are piml'='d into the 
drapes. Th8 pins or rinGS are fastened ,onto the drap;s at th8 establish-· 
ment v{hich sells -chem, after the:: cdt;os of the drape cloth '(;hich has been 
cut to the proper leneth from the bolt, have been J1cmmod. These items 
are usually placed at intervals of 3 or /+ inche s e.3..ong the upper edge of 
the drape. Pins are constructed {auch on the Scll!i<:; prirJ.ciplo as arc ordinary 
saf0ty pins and the oJY;.n:-ation of ')lacing them in the drapes is eA."tr0mely 
simple. Rings, however, are sewed to the: drapes by'hand. In addition, 
in some instances, a sL~ple syst~m of cords and pulleys is attached, by 
means of lflhich the drap8s .1lay be dr3."'IT1 over the windoY, and bac~. The f:lOSt 
complicated part of the whole I)rocess, apparently, is the installation, 
where some slight Hlechanic:ll ability is neccssar;)r to place the brackets 
above the window, drill the necess<1IJr small holes and put in the screws. 
Operations as simple as those her8in described appe3l' to us to be m~rcly 
incidental to retail sales '-'.nd not sufficiccmtly substantial to bo properly 
considered as rtmanufacturing." This opj_nion is limited to the facts 
described above. If in )Clrticular cases it should appeo.r that thE: making 
of drapes involves o:?CrL~tions oth(~r than those hcr'Olin descri bcd, our opinion 
wiGht be different. 

The making of slip cov0rs, hOlNcvr."r, is not a simple mecl:~anical 
operation.· Slip covers, of" course, are u:;;ed !')Ostly to cover couches, 
davenports, chairs D.ne occ,~lsionally pianos, although when people leave 
their homes for relatively 10n.G' ?eriods they liWy obtain slip covers to 
cover such ::trticles of furn~Lture as floor lamps. A slip cover for a 
floor lamp, of course, '''{ould be nothing more than a bag of the appropriate 
size. S:Lip covers for 8QSy chairs and couches, however, are not that simpJ.e 
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Me!'!1orandwl1 to C1larles H. livengood, Jr. Page 3 

in design. We have :")een inforr'1ed by the Textile Division of the 
National Bureau of Standards tlJat the making of slip covers of the 
latter type is "a tricky job. II T;1e diffic~lty and complexity of the job 
arise out of the necessity that the cover 1:.8 smooth and snug on the 
particular piece of furniture for v:hich it is 'j:).ade. The cloth is cut 
and sewed in accordance .nth definite specifications obtained by measure
ments previousl;y ma.de by otl'".er em~)loyees who must have a certain amount 
of Gxperience in order to perform the fn8asurei.ent function properly. 
The cutting of the cloth into the various pieces and sewing them to
gether into the covers require the ability of an efficient seamstress, 
or of a person vIi th considerable experience in that type of work. Slip 
CO'lers do not normally come ready-made to the establishment from the 
factory, as do ready-made suits. Consequently, each particular slip 
cover must be Iteustorn made, It so to speak, in pursuance of the measure
n,ents of each specific order. The s~;:j.ll required to rwke such covers 
is of the SaIae order, although perhaps not quite as high, as that which 
custom t.:l.ilors exercise. After the pieces of the cover are sewed to
gether and hemmed, snap uuttons or fasteners are a tt<..i.ched to the outer 
edges. In the ~I.arl~er factories snaps or fa:3teners are generally attached 
to fabrics by sp~; c iu.l machine s, but it see1Il3 ::")robably tha t in the present 
situntion th(~ f,~st(;;n0rs are s(med on to th~ covers by h.~md. It is our 
opinion, in .the liCht of t':le se facts, t:lat the production of slip covers, 
constitutes a ;)rocef]si.n~ opexution sufficiertly substantial to defeat the 
applica tion of the 13(a) (2) c:xemption in any establishmtmt in "'hich it is 
performed. 

Hhile th{j ~llil,:inl! of avml.n[;s dor::s not ap:")car to be an operation 
Cluitc as delicate as maLing slip covers, nevertheless VIe believe that such 
activiti.3s IH:cov,Qse constitut·,~ nanufac:turing operations v·,hich serve to 
defeat the eX0mption. h1N1dngs at tirne:s coroo re:::ady--r.1ade in various sizes 
and require no processing prior to thdr installation by the er,tr:1.bliRhment 
which sells ther.1. If all of the awnings of the subject cOIilIJan:>T were sold 
in this mWU10r, of course, the ap)licabili ty of the Gxemption 1iTould not be 
aff(;cted by the concern's sa10 s of avmincs. It a:,l:rJCarS frorr, the memorandum 
of counsel for the company, however, that this concern actually ',lakes 
awnings from bolts of awning fabric and in c~(ldi tion .'ilc,kes or alters the 
frL:\.m.8 s or pipes by which the awnings are su~))orted. The nid.~:in£; of arming'S 
entails the cuttin,:' of the mming fabric into sl:v8ral ~)iec(;s (for tho:; most 
ra rt rect~mgular, f':UC',:;:)t rrhere fancy borders are added) of v.arious sizes, 
sewing them t08'c~ther and h3ITlf!ling the 0(:g0S. Then the ap;Jro;Jriato rings or 
gr01:JIncts aro3 affixed to tho avming in order that the ropes or cords which 
Yd.ll be emplo;y-cd to lower or rp.ise them 'i,,rill not tear the fabric upon 
passine through. Thq cwrninGs are fitt0d upon frames or sUl)ports c.t the 
site of the installation. These frames may }x~ made from either small 
pipes or rods ;:mtirely at the '3sta1)lishmcnt which r:lakc s the awnings, 
or they .l7lay be ordered by such est::"blishnent in a more or 18ss pre
i'3.0ricclt3d form <'end cut dmm to th0 prop,;r dze as ]1(:;cded. This cutting 
down [,lC.l.Y bG ac::::ofi,plishcd by pipe cutters, s 111;:::1rS, or hack saws, and it is 
possible that some: sold·Jr~.ng or vnlding is )cri'ormul as "c r'8.rt of such 
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Memorandum to Charles H. Livengood, Jr. Page 4 

operations, ft..,,7j:L..:J.gS are raised and lovmred either. by a system of 
pulleys and cords which fold or roll· them up, or by means of 9- frame-

. Vlor~ whi ch lifts the a';ming up against the side of the building to 
which it is attached • . We conchide :on theba.'sisof these facts that 
the making of ·Cj.v'rfiings under the circUBstances -outlined herein constitute s 
a manufacturing operation and is sufficiont to defeat the application of 

. the 13(.i)(:z) ·exelnpt:l..onto any estClblishrriE;ntin. which such activities are 
. :performed. 
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Arthur E. Reyr:tan 
Regional· Attorney 
Noy" York, Nf!W York 

Warner H. G2.rdner 
Solicitor of Lahor 

RCqU3St of April 26, 1941, for opinion 

SOL: SE : I{1[vJ 

February 6, 1942 

This will reply to 1.11'. Marx's meJ:lorandum of the above 
date. He regret that an earlier reply has not. been possible. 

It appears that a concern engaged in cutting and dis
tributing Cristmas t;:-ees h'l.S a short productive season during 
which th8 s':3ction 7(b)(3) ,:)xc;nption is applicable and a long non
producti Ie se,'180n. The emiJloJer inquires 1f'!bether he may pay an 
emp10y~(.; a lc·;.jer hourly rate during the productive season vJhen 
it is neCeS;j;lry to '/vork overtime, 1.0., [.lore than 56 hours in a 
vv-eek. 

An employel~ m:1;V be emplo~".?-d at more than a single hourly 
rate of pay r.uring the Juar. Thus it would seem that the employees 
of thi s comp~~ny may be pi1.id a different hourly rate during the non
productive season than d:,.Lring tho productive season, provided, of 
course, that t1ie rates are bona fi0.e hourly rates at all times. lie 
do not think that it [:!.21~es any difference ;lhether th8 employee does 
substanV.ally the sarne type of Vlork in both seasons or whether he 
is doing tvvo diffcr-omt types of work. 

This situation is to be disting'l,ishsd from the situation 
discussed in p'1.ra2'ra.~h IID of Inpection Field Letter No. 2 which 
is the case of an employee v10rking tho &,:'iYle number of hours in both 
seasons and earnine the same amount weekly in both seasons. We 
assume that the em~loyee in the case discussed in this memorandum 
does not work the same number of hours in the nonproductive season 
as he doe s in the productive season and that his weekly earnings 
do not reJ:lain constant. 

#224912 
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SOL:SE:HVvJ 
Mrs. Clara Beyer 
Assistant Director February 6, 1942 
Division of Labor Standards 

Warner W. Gardner 
Solicitor of Labor 

Incl~ding apprenticeship bonuses in the 
regular rate of pay 

Apprenticeship agreements commonly provide that the 
employer will pay a bonus to the apprentice upon the successful 
completion of his course of appre:r;.ticeship. 1,:1' • _________ , 
Secretar:,r of the State Apprenticeship Council, by 
letter of Janu..:;.ry 5, J.9,~2, objects to the inclusion of such a bonus 
in computation of an apprentice's re~~ar rate of pay. You have sub
mitted this letter to us and request o~r advice concerning Mr. 
objections. 

AS you knew, section 14 of the Filir Labor Standards Act 
provides that oh certain conditions the AdIHinistrator may allow the 
employment of ap"rentices at wage rates below the mir.imum established 
by section 6. There is, ho,\,;ever, no co:r.parable provision in the ac-t 
granting the Administrator authority to relax the overtime require
ments of the act ¥Qth respect to this class of employees. Section 7 
of the act requires th5.t an employee receive overtime compensation 
for the hours in excess of 40 per week "at a r.:.te not less than one 
and one-half times the regular rate at 'JAuch he is employed. 1I The 
act mak'3s no provision for excluding any part of an employee's com
pensation from comp'cltations of hi::> regular rate of pay. In intcr
p:ceting [~nd aclrJ.nistering these statutory provisions, the Wage and 
Hour Division has ad.::>pted the posi tion tha t regular rate of pay should 
be co~)uted from the employee's total corr~ensation for services 
rendered during 3: workweek. Thus, normally all bonus payJ''lcnts must 
be considered as pa~t of an employee's tot':'1.1 compensation and as such, 
the;y must be included in ref:)-u.lo.r rate of p~'.y computations. 

In one sit'J.ation, however, the Division does not require the" 
regular rate of pay to be recomputed because of a subsequent bonus lx~y
ment. That situation arises yihere o.n employer retains full discretion 
dovm to the time of p&yment as to the amount of bonus. he 1~'ill pay. In 
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Mrs. Clara Beyer Page 2 

that case, since the employer can control the amount he will pay, he 
can fix such amount at that figure which, with overtime based thereon, 
will equal the flat amount !1e desires to pay. Since theemp16yer h8,s 
such discretion, this simply per~its him to pay this flat amount and 
does not requ.i..re recomputation of th~ employee's regular rate of pay. 
With this ona exception, however, all bonus payments must be reflected 
in an employee's regular rate of pay and nrust be counted in determining 
the proper overlirre compensation due an employee under section 7 of the 
Fair Labor Standards Act. 

In the case of the apnrenticeship agreements about which you 
inquire, there is a provision in the agreements for the payment of 
these bonuses in either a fL~ed or asc.ertainableamount. In view of 
that fact the employer does not appear to have retained the discretion 
referred to in the precedinG paragraph. The consequence is that the 
bonus payments ?re compensation v.-hith must be included in the. regLl.lar 
rate of pay of the ap·,Jrentices con8crned. 

Since app:r-entices are· subject to the overtime provisions of 
the act, as already pointed out, the fact that there is a "scrupulous 
review" of ap)renticeship agreements by the state authorities does not 
render the foregoing principles inapplicable. The AciElinistrator has no 
authority to accord special treatnent to ap!J).'entices under the act as 
far as section 7 is concerned. 

It ap:xars from Mr. letter that the major objection 
to the inclusion of the bonus in the regular rate of pay co;nputations 
is the "arduous and expensive job" of refiguring the apprentices' regu
lar rate of pay. This task may be avoided in the future by inserting 
in apprenticeship agreements a provision for the payment of the bonus 
based on a percentage of the total straight tL-ne ;:illd overtime compen
sation. This will make it unnec8ssaryfor the employer to engage in 
any extensive bookkeeping operations to determine how much the bonus has 
augmented the regular rate of pay, for by its terms such an agreement 
will provide for a simultaneous payment of overtime compensation on the 
bonus. . 

We are attaching a copy of the Wage and Hour Division's press 
release R-1548 which contains a complete discussion of the Division's 
posii,ion ,-.ith respe~t to the effect of the bonus payments on regular rate 
of p~y. 

Attachment 
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Donald 11. Murtha 
Regional Attorney 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Vvarner Vi. Gardner 
Solicitor of Labor 

Em:.110yer-employee rela tionship with regard 
to draft buyers 

SOL:EB:MF 

This will reply to your memorandum of January 24, 1942 
(SOL:JWJ:ED) in which you request our opinion regarding the status 
of certain local managers operating cream and produce stations for 
cream and produce c ompanie s throughout the State of 1iinnesota. It 
appears that in the· past these managers have purchased or handled 
hides for the account of their emplo~rers in addition to their regular 
duties. However, CiS you point out: 

"These local managers have been forbidden by their 
regular employers to j:)'J.Tchase or handle hides for 
the account of the said reGular employers for the 
reason that such activities do not appec~ to l~ 
within the scope of the section 13(a)(10) exemption, 
other,rise available •. These local managers want this 
company to is::lue its draft books to them. With these 
draft books sai.d individuals will purchase the occa
sion3.l cow hides brought to them by farmers in their 
trade territory. Usually these activities do not 
!'equi!'e much tiJne; t1at is, only one or two hides 
may be purchased within the course of a week, and 
the hours devoted ther:;to would be insignificant. 

"Payment is not on the· ba:sis of a. commission or by 
the hour but is more closely cOlIr;:Br3.ble to a purchase 
and sale; that is, the person to whom the draft book 
has been delivered and "ho has bought the hide is 
paid the difference between the amount raid for the 
hide plus transportation charges to Minneapolis and 
the marb:!t price in 1·jinneapob.s. 1I 

On the basis of these facts we a[;ree with you that the 
local managers, v{hen purchasing or handling hides, are employees 
under the ac t. Vlhen doing thi s work they are just as muc h under 
the supervision and control of their employer as when performing 
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Memorandum to Donald M. Murtha Page .2 

their other duties. The very fact that the·managers are using 
draft books issued by the company in purchasing the hides would 
seem to indicate the exi$tence of an employer-employee relation
ship. The fact that they ~re compensated by the company in a 
manner which is similar to that customary betvleen sellers and 
purchasers vwuld not, in our opinion, be sufficient to disprove 
the existence of an ~mplcyment relo.tionship. 

12 
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Arthur E.' Reyman 
Regional Attorney 
Newark, New Jersey 

Wc.rner W. Gardner 
Solicitor of Labor 

_____________ New Jersey 

______________ NevI Jersey 

Attention: Joseph D. Breitbart 

SOL:EB:NEG 

FEB. ll~ 1942 

File No. 29-50,404 

File No. 29-50,440 

This will rep\}! to your men:orandum of January 13, 1942, 
in which you rcqcl.8st Ollr opinion with regard to the ap;.;licability 
of the section 13('EI.) (5) ex'~!mption to thE; subject companie s. You 
state that th~ cO~:ipal".iGs are cng,'lged in the ;:1.3.nufacture, sale, and 
distribution of clam chowder. You point out that the raw clams after 
receipt are orenc.::d, chopped, cook<.'d- ";.'i th vcg.Jtablc sand S81.1S0ningS 

in clam .j uice <:'.,nd "i{ilter, and then pluct;d in cems which are sc::aled. 
You state that ray,,- o~c;n<",d clams 'without juice comprise approxi:nutely 
15.2 percent of the yolume of the finished chowder. The juice in
crc::a . .,E;S this pCrC(;ntilg-e c:nd the original vleight of th0 cl,::l.rns with _ 
shells is fl.bont 50 percent or 60 p':;rcent of the final weight of the 
finish8d chowder. The remaining F:l.rt of the chowder is potatoes, 
v8getables, S08.Sonings and w.3.ter. 

It is our opinion, rosed upon the f&.cts prosentE:d by you 
that employees of th(; subject cor:lpani l;';3 who :.J.r8 engag.:.;d in the CCi.n
ning and distribution of the cl2.m choYfder c..re not exempt from the 
act under section 13(a)(5). We do not consider the exemption appli
cable in cases where the ingredients other thi;.n fresh fish vlhich are 
used in p.lanufacturing fish products constitute c.. substantiC'..l portion 
of the finished Droduct. "/lhcre the ingredi0nts other than fresh 
fish amount to 40 percent or f:J.oru of the:: finished product, the 
section 13(a)( 5) Gmmption 'iJould appcJ.r to b:} defeated. 
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Jeter S. Ray 
Acting Regional Attorney 
Nashville, Tennessee 

Warner W. Gardner 
Solicitor of Labor 

Cotton Classers 

SOL:EB:ELM 

FEB. 16, 1942 

This will reply to your memorandt@ of February 6, 1942, 
(U~:JFS:AD) in which you request our opinion concerning the applicability 
of the adminhitrat.ive exemption to cotton classers. Attached to your 
corrmunication is a !":lcmorandum from 1.:r. James H. Va:lghan, Senior Inspector, 
to Mr. ~Villiam M. Eaves, Regional Director. The work performed by the 
cotton classers is described by 1,i1'. Vaughan as follows: 

liThe indiv5_dual takes ? sample of cotton which would 
probe.bly VJ"':igh a pound or two and aftor inspecting 
this cotton for coloY' and as to tho Cl..'Tlount of fore:i;gn 
matt;:~r or boll 'weevil spot.s tho. tit r.1ay contain, breaks 
the sample "by f:~oans of F.llling it in his two hands and 
by repeating this' process determines the length and 
strength of the cotton fiber. This procedure is re
peated with en.ch cotton sample and its is their duty 
to perform this operation OV0r and over again during 
the workday. In practically every instance these 
cotton classers work under only very general super
vision and exercise a very high degree of discretion 
and judgment in the performance of their duties. In 
other wordE.:, the SllCCG3S of a company depends aJ..r;;ost 
entirely upon the sldll of th8ir cotton cl2..ssers. 1I 

On the basis of these facts, it is our opinion, that· cotton 
classers may qualify for exemption as adir.ir,.i.strativo::; employees, provided 
they receive a salary of at least $200 per month. It would seem that the 
rfla~'1Ual part of their work is J:Lerely o. necessCl.ry incident of their primary 
f1J.nctj_on, which i::; not manua.l in character and involves the exercise of 
discretion and independent judgrnent. 

Mr. V3,ughan' s m~morandt@ is herewith returned to you. 

Attachment 
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Aaron A. Cohen 
Regional Attorney 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Warner VV. Gardner 
Solicitor of Labor 

Inc •. 

SOL: SE:AS 

This will reply to your memorandum of April·5, 1941, 
concerni..l1g the subject company. We regret that an e<J.rlier reply 
has not been possible • 

. The subject company proroses to change its employees 
from a trip basis to [,n hourly basis of pay. It st:~tes that the 
employee will receiVr~ 70 cents per hour but instead of receiving 
ot...e and one-half times the hourly rAte for hours viOrked in excess 
of L.O, the comp:my will c;'ive them "a grad.ua ted bonus for all hours 
in excess of 30 hours, 'Nhich bonus would be eClual to or in excess of 
any sum due any employee if time worked in excess of 40 hours was 
paid for at l~ times 70 cents an hour." 

It is somewhat difficult to understand what the company 
means by this statement, since from the schedule it has submitted 
it appears that a bonus is also pA.id for 30 hours of vfork. The 
schedule then points out that :3.n employee 'viho works 40 hours_is to 
receive a bonus of $5.2'0 or a total of $33.20 for the week L(40 
x 70¢) + $5.2Q7; for 50 hours a bonus of $Q.50 is paid or a total 
of ~41. 50 for the week [(50 x 70¢) +. $6. 5Q/; for 60 hours a bonus 
of $7..!.80 is paid or a total of ~49.80 for the week L(60 x 70¢ + 
$7 .8Q/. Inquiry is made as to whather this plan v,ould comply with 
the requirements of the act. 

It is clear that 70 cents is not the tl"llE: regular rate 
at which these employees are actually ·~mploysd. It is not th(~ rate 
used by the company to compensate its employ,",,;s in a.ny i'IOrkweck, 
whether the workweek be on", of 30 or 40 hours cr IT,ore tban 40 hours. 
ThE.; rate of 70 cents a hour is a fictitious r!.'.te dedened to' evade 
the overtime requirenents of St;ction 7 of the act. While the bonus 
payments do result in the ~ayrn0nt· of not less than one and one-half 
times the hourly rate; of 70 cents, that r;:,:;an3 nothing since 70 cc-mts 
is not the "regular rate ll vii thin the IYtcar.ing of section 7. On the 
basis of the company's schJdu18, the 0;llploY0,,,S art; in fact comp(msated 
at a straight time r3.te of 23 cents for all hOl~rs 1ivork:)d. This rate 
is d()terminod by' dividing the: total weekly cOJJlpensation of an em-
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Memorandum to Aaron A. Cohen Page 2 

ployce by the number of hours worked each week. Thus, an e~)loyee 
who works 45 hours and is paid $37.35 receives the same hourly rate 
of 83 cents ($37.35 ~ 45 hours) as an employee who works 50 hours 
and receives $41.50 ($41.50 ~,.sO.hours ';: 83¢)~ The, ~aJre"ros1il.:tis 
reached for every em.ployee compensated O'n the basis of the schedule 
submi tted by the cornpany except the employee who may work 70 hours 
in a week. We take it, however, that it would be an abnormal case 
when an employee worked as many as, 70 hours. The regular ra,te for 
thc'se'employees, therefore, for the purposes of overtime is 83 cents 
which, as already indicated, is computed by di vidinp, the total weekly 
compensation by the number of hours worked in the waek. 

223289 
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In reply refer to: 
SOL:SE:HC 

February 6, 1942 

__________ , Eaquire 

ILilwaukee, Hisconsin 

Dear Mr. 

This will reply to your letter of January 24, 1942 inquiring 
as to the applicability of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 to 
employees who 'wish to donate a day's work to the Federal Government by 
turning over to the Government their earninc;s for the extra day. 

The'time spent by employees under the C(j~rl,:~ Hons you outline 
is, of course, to te considered h0ur3 worked .for th.::ir regular employer 
under the Fair Labor Standards Act. If their hours of work exceed forty 
in any vwrkweek they must be paid time and a half their regular rate of 
pay for the overtime hours. It the employees iiish to give this money 
to the Government or to USB it for the purcbase of defense bonds, they 
are, of course, perfectl:yr free to do so. However, the amount earned by 
the employee which must be con3idered in determininG his r<.'~gJ.lar rate 
of pay is not affected by the fa.ct that he turns some of hi.s earnings 
over to the Federal Gov8rn'.1Bnt. 

For your conv-;)ni~mce we have been a.dvi,~~8d ;)y the Trea.sury 
Department that checks covering donations to the Govc::rnment should be 
made payable either to the Secr0tG.ry of the Tl'easury or to the United 
Statas Treasury Department and that they should be acconp.:mied b~r a 
letter stD.ting that the check is a donation to the United States Govern
ment. We have also been advised by the Treilsury Departr:lent that it is 
accepting conditional {~ifts as Hell as unconditional gifts and it is 
believed that COnbTGSS will soon' ·"nact legisle.. tion authorizing a pro
cedure vfhcreby conditionc.~l Gifts, v,hich ",rIC: now h01d in suspense, v/'ill 
be aprlied to the purposes for which they are don~ltcd. Vie are further 
advised that th(; Treasury DOp:1rtment h"tS iss1.wd a press release 
No. 29-20 dn.ted Decenber 22, 19L,,1, dealing with this subject matter. 
Copies of this release are JY:u.dc :1vililable by the Tre':isury Department. 
Vla3hington, D. C., upon reqU'23t. 

'fIe have further been advised that any gift rode to the United 
States by an individual for the purposo of as:3isting the wc:.r program 
is an itom 'ahich r'.lay be d':::ductGcl from gross income under the income 
tax 18.ws, sUb}:;ct to the; g.:::n(~ral limitc-,tions resp(;cting contribut.ions 
contained in thos(; lcl.ws. 
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Page 2 

The enclosed releases of the Wage und Hour Division, R-1676 
and R-1679, are for your general information. 

This Division cannot give you an authoritative Op1l1l0n on 
the applicability of the Social Security Act to this situation. I 
suggest that you address your inquiry to the Social Security Board, 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosures (2) 

313462 
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Sincerely yours, 

Thomas W:. Holland 
Administr'3.tor 
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________ , J~squire 

St. PaUl, liirmesota 
D,;ar Mr. 

This will roply to your let t0r of J '.nuary 28, 1942, in 
which you roque st our opinion concerning the o.p;Jlic('..bility of the 
administrative exemption provided bJT section 13(a) (1) of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act to certain situations which you ~resont. 

1. It is our opinion that an employee wbo is employed on 
an amnial oosis of ~2 ,400 or more qualifies under thi;) salo.ry require
ment provided by section 541.2 of the regulations, ~ven though he is 
paid on a weekly, serU:nonthly or r.ionthly b~sis, anci doc s not recei VB 

in his pay check 3.S much as $50 a week or ~200 a month in particular 
we.:.:ks or month8. "In our opinion, Con cmploy0e is not employed on an 
amlUal basis unless he is hir0d on ·J.n annual b.::.sis and is guc-,ranteed 
that he will Y'0cc:ive his fu..ll ':.nn'lnl sal!lry. If an \.;m;Jloyeo is hired 
on a vfCckly b.1.sis and the v;Jeokly salnry, when multipliod by 52, equals 
or excoeds $2,Lf OO, such el1l~)10~«J_' is not considcrvd 'uy the DiVision to 
be emplo~Ted on an annual b,'..sis. 

In our opinion the [!.rul:i..cability of the; u:'-2c.mption would not 
necessarily 1)8 dc;f0.~.lted if r,n employu0 ,r!10 'ii''..S gu.~r:'..nto()d an <.mnual 
sal<:.ry of $2,400 '\'lC!.S d:Lsfrtissed for CCI.USO (l).g., for dr .... \I1kr.;nncss or 
habitual t·:lrdincss, or similar grounds) bofor", the cmd of the year 
D.nd Wb.S not pc:.id his full 'lnml!ll sal::Lry of :;V2,400. On the othe:r hand, 
we believe that if the Gmplo~~(;e ,\T.'.S di8mis s(:d for som.:: oth0r_;,eason, 
as for example, for union ~Lcti vi ty or bec.:tusc there VJ3.S not enough 
,.vork, and was not p:lid the r:;m"ining balance of his s.:tlary, the salary 
re(luircJ[ldnt f or the c:.dminis tra ti v() exemption ':rould not be met. 

As for :m employee; lured 0..t a monthly sal:J.ry of t;200 paynblc 
ser.'J.monthly, in our opinion, he :'iould rlCc:t the s~tl.:try requirement for 
ex(;mption as .').11 ildministrt'.. tive; employe0 even if he; were laid off or 
disch(lrged in the .middle of ,~ month ,':'.nd received only his semimonthly 
sc~l-'lry of $100. This vlOuld be true rc£:,~,rdle S8 of the reason for his 
dismissal. 
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______________ , 2squire Page 2 

2. The recent amendment to section 541. 2 of Regulations, 
Part 541, 8xempts only 8mployces who [,re engaged in transporting 
goods or passengers for hire and who meot the othor tests set forth 
in subsection (B) (4) of section 541.2. For your information we are 
enclosing G. copy of Regulations, Part 541, and of our rele.:-.:.ses 
R-1722 and R-1723. 

Enclosures (3) 

SOL: EB: ~!JlvIT 

315782 
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Sincerely yours, 

ThoJ'<l.S ~-l. Holltmd 
Administra tor 

(SOL 42-79) 
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